**BioSafe Fruit & Vegetable Wash** is an activated form of hydrogen peroxide that may be used to clean fruits and vegetables. BioSafe Fruit & Vegetable Wash contains an activated form of hydrogen peroxide that may be used to clean fruits and vegetables.

**Sanitization and Deodorization of Hard, Non-Porous Surfaces**

To Sanitize and Deodorize: Remove gross food particles. Pre-clean hard, non-porous surfaces to be treated with a recommended detergent, followed by a potable water rinse. Apply BioSafe Fruit & Vegetable Wash to surface until thoroughly wet; do not dilute. Let stand for 5 minutes and then air dry. No potable rinse is required.

**Sanitization and Deodorization of Hard, Non-Porous Food Contact Surfaces**

To Sanitize and Deodorize: Remove gross food particles. Pre-clean hard, non-porous surfaces to be treated with a recommended detergent, followed by a potable water rinse. Apply BioSafe Fruit & Vegetable Wash to surface until thoroughly wet; do not dilute. Let stand for 5 minutes and then air dry. No potable rinse is required.

**APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS**

For Spray Bottle: Turn nozzle to “spray” or “stream”. Spray 6 to 8 inches from surface.

**CONDITIONS OF SALE AND LIMITATION OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY**

This product is reasonably fit for the purposes described on the label when used in strict accordance with label instructions. The manufacturer is not responsible for any use of this product that is contrary to the label instructions on the container, or under abnormal conditions that are not reasonably foreseeable by the manufacturer and/or seller. The buyer assumes all risk associated with use beyond label instructions or under abnormal conditions.

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL**

**PESTICIDE STORAGE**

Store this product in a cool place. Keep out of direct sunlight. Do not freeze.

**PESTICIDE DISPOSAL AND CONTAINER HANDLING**

Nonrefillable container. Do not reseal or refill the container. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:

Hydrogen Peroxide: .....................0.108%
Other Ingredients: ......................99.892%
Total: ..................................100.000%

**BioSafe Systems**

22 Meadow Street East Hartford, CT 06108 1.888.273.3088 (toll-free)

EPA Reg. No. 70299-9    EPA Est. No. 067441-IL-001

16 fl. oz.

See back for directions for use.

**CHLORINE FREE!**

Kills 99.9% of Bacteria!

*Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, E. coli*

**Fruits & Vegetables Last Longer**

Contains No Harsh Chemicals

Leaves No Harmful Residue
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